Prayers for Our Church Week 9
Day 1
Mark 10: 48-51
Jesus, help us continue seeking after you in order that we might know
and see the desires you have for us. Give us the boldness to ask but
also the awareness of whom we ask. Help us seek you in reverence and
mercy. We want to see your desires fulfilled in our midst and your
Kingdom glorified and made known. Help us build your Kingdom and
not our own. Remind us that you are to be glorified and made known.
Like the blind beggar, we shout more and more, “Lord Jesus, have
mercy on us! We want to see!”
AMEN
Day 2
Exodus 35:4-5
Lord, give us willing hearts. Let us give freely to you as you have given
freely to us. Convict us to give of our time, our talents, and our
possessions. Help us when we ask for support for our ministries to be
specific in our asking. Give us clarity in presenting your requests to the
people. AMEN
Day 3
2 Kings 4:42-44
Lord, you are enough. You make our gifts enough when we bring them
to you in obedience and with a heart desiring you. Teach us to trust in
the Giver and not the gift and in the promise of the future and not the
present. You bless our little and make it much. Teach us to rejoice in
the small things knowing that you will multiply them into great things
for your glory. AMEN
Day 4
Philippians 4:19 and Romans 12:1-2
God, you will fulfill all our needs. Help us know the difference between
our needs and our wants. Let us daily seek you and worship you in
Spirit and in Truth. Make our will conform to yours. Renew our minds
so that we may know and discern your will for us. Then, Lord, we can
know that all our needs will be fulfilled. AMEN

Day 5
Psalm 78:24-25
God of Grace, help us trust you for our daily provision. Let us not fall
into the deception of meeting our own needs. Keep us from becoming
slaves to our pride and trusting in those things which fade away and
spoil. Help us remember that your gifts are eternal and are more than
we could ever hope or imagine. AMEN

Day 6
Psalm 99:7
Lord God teach us to wait and to listen as you protect us in the cloud of
your presence. Help us see these times of waiting as times of
preparation and focus. Help us be obedient. Help us be still. Help us
listen to you. Teach us to remember that in your cloud there is safety,
peace and guidance. AMEN
Day 7
Ephesians 3:16-21
Jesus, give us the strength to grasp your love even though it is beyond
our comprehension. We want to become empty vessels waiting to be
filled by you, to be filled with the fullness of God so that we can bring
about your Kingdom on earth. You are Lord Jesus. You are the Messiah.
Make us willing. AMEN

